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1. Introduction 

Over the past decade, software has found its way into the curricultrm 
Ear a variety of educational purposes. This has been especially true in rlte 
case of introductory statistics courses. There are at least two principal uses 
for technoIogy in si~ch introciuctory courses. The first is to fi-ee students of 
excessive co~n~uta t io~la l  responsibilities, thereby eiiabling them to spend 
more time analysing data arid assessing results. The s e c o ~ ~ d  is ro help 
stirdents to get a deeper undersra~tding ofthe fundamental collcepts raught 
in an introductory course, thereby putting the saudents in a better position 
to use powercul tool-based software a i d  to interpret resulrs. l a  n sense, 
both of these uses have the same aim, namely to improve the general 
quantitative reasoning skills of the students. In inany respects chis is the 
greatest challenge of an introductory statistics course, or of any cottrse with 
a large quantitative component. 

For years, mainframe tool-based software was used to serve both 
purposes. Iiowever, the promise of helping students to get a deeper 
understanding of fundamental concepts seemed specifically s~tited to the 
more interactive, easy-to-use prograrns that run on personal computers. A 
Iials between interactivicy and deep understarldilxg could be observed by 
watching how the small fraction of superior students in an introductory 
statistics class mastered conceprs. Rather than simply tnemorising 
formulae, they would perform thought experiments, mentally clarifying 
and dissecting the concepts. They might loolc at a computational formula 
for a sample variance and wonder what would happen if the deviations 
were not squared. Posing these lcinds of questions and discovering both 
answers and new questions seeins to be the hallmark characteristic of 
students who leave an introductory statistics course with a facility for 
quantitative reasoning. Softwaxe that puts students in a position to pose 
questions and execute thought experiments on a computer might 
accordingly enable a much larger number of sruderlts to develop a deeper 
understanding of statistical concepts. 
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2. An ifiitiaf design 

In 1987, 'Tufts Universi j s  Ctirricular Softtvarc Studio, wit11 support 
fro111 FIPSE (Fund for the Improvement of Post-secondary Education), 
began to develop a set of mict-ocomputer based progrzms, running under 
Microsoft Windotvs, that would permit students to explore corxceprs in 
introductory statistics. We decided that the programs ileeded to have the 
following clcsign features and fcnctions. Each program wattld cover a 
focused topic, such as Displaying Data, thar typically takes one or two 
weelrs in an it~troductory course. The programs would take actvancage of a 
poinr-and-click graphical uscr interface that wotrfd allow students to 
access options and to executc conlil~ands easily. The pull-down menu 
options at the top ofthe program would colltain a number of funcrions that 
worrld permit sruderlrs to manipulate graphs, to examine data, and 
perform experiments. Students would have instant access to a variety of 
display options. The programs would offer discipline-specific data sets 
and random variables, so thar students in the various discipfine-specific 
sratistics courses could encounter generic statisrical concepts in a conccxt 
with which they were familiar. After a year of del.1 'L o p ment, we 
introduced seven programs into illtroduccory sratisrics courses at Tufts, 
covering topics ranging from Displaying Data to Sampling. Each llad n 
design similar to the Dhplaying Data program shown ill Fig. 3 .  

We had very little success with this software. Only a sinall fractio~x of 
stitdents, those rlmr typically perform ttiought experiments and come away 
with a dcep understanding witl~out the aid of software, actuaily used the 
programs for an extended period of time. A cerrain number of the 
students would point and click, though witholtt much purpose. Perhaps rhcy 
expected that at some juncture a graph, table or result would appear on the 
screeit that would 11elp Forge a useful picture of what had transpired. These 
studenis seemed willi~ig to explore, but they were not capable of posing 
cluestions and execucing experiments. Hence, they vpicatly were riot in a 
position to interpret a result. Fii~ally, the majority of st~tdcnts did vetp 
little tvork with the programs. After a short time, they simply dismissed 
the opportunity to use the programs, nlostty tecause ir  tv2s not clear to 
them just tvhat tiley were supposed to do. 

We used the spring semesrer to examine our discouraging results and to 
reflect on the kinds of redesign that might prove us eft^\. The software was 
originally written with the idea of giving students a simple-to-use 
platform for exploring a topic. The programs provided studetlts with at1 
er~vironrnent rich in functionality, but with too little structure to pernzit 
those with sparse Julowledge of the topic to pose questions or to explore 
s~xccessfull~ and intelligently. For instance, studencs using tile Displaying 
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Figtrre L 

Data program shown in Fig. 1 might create the histogram shown i1-1 the 
bottom left lland corner. After they had created the histograrix, we hoped 
they would perfonn the following foils operations: 

* Formulate a question about the histogram 
Determine which menu option best addresses thc qtrestion 
Select the sub-option which best addresses the quesrion 
Successfully interpret d ~ e  result 

For an excellent student, this is a challenging exercise. For a less than 
excellent. student, it is often overwhelming. When the task becomes 
overwhelming, it gppears &at students often cease to explore, and active 
experimentation is replaced by a short session of button pressing and 
recording of results. All but the very best studenrs seemed ro hll back 
into a passive style of learning at rhe earliest opportunity. The challenge of 
redesigning the sofnvare to provide students with enough structure to 
pursue an active, experimental style of learning without havillg the 
program tell them what ro do. Direct instructio~~ would ailow students co 
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assume a passive style of learning, and they would then be IilceIy to 
consider the interactive experirnents as a rote exercise. Our concern about 
rl~is applied not only to the software, but to any cusricubr materials that 
went with it. Written assignmeitts that dictated what buttons to press, what 
experi~nents to perform, and what results to record mighr also encourage n 
student ro fal1 into the very ppassive style of learning that we were trying to 
eliminate. 

3. Redesign ing the software 

We tricd to address each of the fotlr operations that seented co stand in 
the way of students performing and strccessfiilly interpreting experiments, 
We saw two flaws in the original design that might make it difficult Cur 
st~~detlts to pose a question. Firstly, they could perform ,any number of 
sratisticai operations without having a clear question before thern cu begin 
with. For instance, faced with a data cable, students conlct create 
histograms, sort the data, conbider relative frequency, etc. Narrowing 
down the number of choices seemed imperative. Secondly, even if tlte 
students did begin with a clear question, they ~nighr not see how to 
translate it into a program option. 

T o  remedy these problems, we first decided to divide each program, 
and the functionality it offered, into a series of screens. Each screen would 
offer only a few options. 

Some of the options would permit the students to perform an 
experiment about a specific concept, and others wo~ild permit the strrdent 
to move to mother screen and perform a new set of experiments. 'To help 
students focus on the particular concepts and set of experirnents on a screen, 
we also provided a one or two sentence c'scaffolditig" at the top of the 
screen. For instance, a screen in the Displaying Data program might be 
devoted to examining how the number of intemls used to draw :i 

hiscogram aflkcc how data are Iurnped and consequently how they end up 
being displayed graphically. 

In order to permit a s~noother translation benveen an exper imcn~~l  
option and a qtrestion, we preset~ted all the options on a screen as questions. 
To follow the previous example, the program would prornpr the srudcnt, 
"Wow many intervals would you like to try?", and then offer set of 
options, posed as questions, including the opportunity to enter their owtx 
number. 

Finally, for each question, we offered both a WHY and a HELP hutran. 
When we originally introduced the software, we obsersed three hirly 
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disrinct patterns of response among those using it. Superior students 
tended to learn effecrively from it from the outset, with no need of 
prompting. Others would use the programs, but without much parpose or 
sense of direction. Finally, most would simply give up shortly after they 
began. The WHY option is intended to help those who were having 
difficulty seeing a purpose. Hitting the WHY button when facing a choice 
gx~duces a reason why the clioice is an appropriare one to be facing. ?his 
usually taltes the form of a one sentence staternenc of a typical 
consideration that someotle might focus 011 when making the choice. For 
example, hitting WHY when hesitating over the question, "Do you want co 
cliauge the number of intervals?", produces, 'Maybe the histogram will 
rake on a very different appearancc wid1 a different number of intervafs."-- 
jusr t l ~ c  sort of tlmugbt that a good teacher might whisper in the e a  of a 
setldcnt who is hesitating in the nliddle of an experiment. \Ye also hoped 
rhzc the ubjquico~is presence of the WHY bunon wouId induce studei~ts to 
begin asking rhemse1ves, rather than the program, why they might .cvar~t to 
pursue eacl-i option. In t11e long run cllis might even yield a reflex action of 
posing questions and asking whar experiments would be appropriate for 
answering them. 

The HELP option is intended to rcscue those who fcel lost in trying to 
use the sofcware to execute experiments. HELP responses are ofcert one or 
nvr, paragraphs aimed at helping the student to understand the goal of t11c 
cxpcrimeiit. Sometimes the text includes instructions, detailing how ro 
carry out specific experiments yielding clearly interpcetable results. Btlc 
ciren in these cases the student is actively eliciting rhe inforn~ation, looking 
for specific t h i ~ l ~ s  that will help them to take the t~exc srep, in much the 
way that a superior student will take a quick look at one or two pages of a 
book when working something out in a thought experiment. 

Tile first screen of the redesigned Displaying Data program is shown in 
Fie. 2, 

@" 

rfie sca@olding ar the top orients Ehe student. There are three options, 
posed as questions. For any of the oprions, the student can ask W Y ,  or 
select HELP. The first option, learning about the data set, is a simple 
experimmt. Students selecting this oprion will see a short description 
about tlie data, why it was collected, etc. The orher options take students 
to different screens. These choices lead to different pathways thro~igh the 
program, pathways that often converge into one another. These pathways 
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Would yau like Po... 

0 Learn ahout ihls data set? 
0 Work with t l~e  deta set below? 
0 Cilanaa lo sntlther daln set? 

provicfe an unobrrusi\re built-ill structure thar llclps ro guide cl~e srndcnr 
along in an orderly hshion. More guidance is provictcd at somc pl:rccs by 
making the ciecision one benveen a dehult value offered by dte pi ogram 
anct n vaiue of tile srucicnr's own choosilig. Each scrcen has a "Go 13.tcti" 
optior~ so that tlir student can always back L I ~  along a pathway to ~c l i i c t v  or 
rcco~isicter earlier choices. The students are always in conrlol, xloc just in 
the sense that they cfiaose wI~at to do nest, bur in the ssrtse rliat nothing ever 
happens on the screen except rhrough d~oices rllat tl~cy malce. 

Fig. 3 shows an exyerirnettr screen from the I'robabitity Distributions 
program. 1r enables stuctcnrs ro cxa~nine how probability clisrriburions 
convey probability, and to compare the IJDF and rhe CDF. Cliclcing on 
the abscissa of citller the PDF or CDF will update tlie Ltighlighred intcrval 
on both ciistributions. The corresponding probability is illtlstrated in thc 
pie chart to the left. Scudenrs do not arrive ar this scrcen u t ~ u l  tltcy I-rave 
selected a disrributiori for srucly, and have examined how v:lrying 
pal-arnerer values affects the form that the distribution takes 011. 

111 all, ConStatS consists of nine independent programs that offer :dout 
15 co 20 hours of curricular tirne for the first 7 to I O  weeks of an 
i t~ t roducro r~  course. As redesigned, CollSratS e~nbodies rlie view that 
microcomputer-based curricular software is truly cffecrivc when it 
funcrions as s medi~trn in its own right, entirely different from class~ooni 
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Figure 3 

fecrure, drill, rextbootc reading, and educational television. None of these 
orliers can be devoted exclusively sntl uncompromisingly ro acrivc 
experirnentatiox~. Carefully dcsignerl curricular softwarc can Be. 

5. Using and evatuating CoriStatS 

Co~zStatS is used in almost dl the discipline-specific introductory 
statistics courses taught at Tufts. Even though most students seem able to 
usc the sofnvare for an  extended period of rime witl.iout a great deal of 
direction, most of the insrrunors provide assignmenrs that provoke open- 
ended use of the sofnvare. These assignrner~ts usualiy contain short essay 
questions :hat address rl~e llcinds of conceptual issues captured in ConSratS 
espcriments. 

During the past year, CoriStatS has been at the center of a large scale, 
FTPSE funded project far evaluating the effectiveness of currictilar 
software. The goal of the evaluarion was to assess if ConSratS in 
particular, and curricular software in general, could help students to 
develop a deeper conceptual undersranding of statistics (or of any other 
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subject matter built arouild a con~patably abstract theory). 
The  evaluation toolc in the fa11 1392 and the spring 1993 

semesters. Ciasses at tltree universities participated. In toral, seven classes 
with 303 students participated as experimental groups, and two classes 
(from T L I ~ )  with 49 students participated as control groups. Ovei 200 
experin~ental subjects carne from the introductory statistics course for 
psychology students at Tufrs. Other subjects were enrolfed in scatistics 
courses for biology, education, child study and econo~nics. 'fhc main 
cor~trnl group was taught by a mcmber of the team that designed 
ConStatS. Both control groups used tooi-based statistics soft~vare for 
mainhame and personal computers, but did ilor use ConScatS. 

The assessnient instsunlent was a 103 item rest of conceptual 
understanding rllat was derived from ConStatS. Quesrions were scored 011 
a five point scale: I-no understanding, 2-iirtle understanding, 3-rt1oderatc 
uitderstanding, &good undei-standing, 5-excellent understanding. We 
computed average results for each question, and then computed difference 
scores by subtracting the results of rite control group honi those of tlie 
experimental groups: 

The overall experimental group did better on 82 our of 103 qr~estio~ls 
* The Tufts experimental group did better on 53 our of 103 questiotls 

'fhe 10 questions on which the experimet~tat group showed the greatesr 
differential itlvolved transformariorls (z scores and linear transfor~narions), 
probability, the concept of deviation, and the seilsitivity of summary 
measures. In many respects these results need to be conditioned on exactly 
what parts of ConStatS were used in each class, arid on the Irincls of 
experiments students perfor~ned. The version of ConStatS being used in 
rfle evaluatiorl proglanl has a facility chat recol-tls just how eacli s t ~ ~ d c n t  
interacts with the software, and the specific experiments they do. At1 
analysis of all this trace data from t11c evaluation is in its itlhncy ant1 
bet70nd the scope of this paper. However, tile conlprehension test results, 
and our ability to connect them with specific screens, have already helped 
us to add or to redesign 20 screens, and ro make a nur-nber of sinafl but 
sigrliftcant chax~ges. M e  bvill repeat the evaluation next year, and learn the11 
if we have improved the sofnvare in the way we have intended. 

Two other preliminary results are t~o1~11 noting. On maily qucsrions, 
the patterns of cLe exfors were very revealing. For instance, vvhen studenrs 
were asked "What is ir that n-ialres a variable a random variable?" most 
students gave one of three wrong answers, indicaring specific 
misundersrandings in tile absence of correct comprehension. These resulrs 
will be of value independently of the sofiware. Secondly, when we scored 
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~ 6 1 ~  experirnenral group resulrs using three categories (2 or less, 3, 4 or 
greater), 74 orrt of 103 quesrious had bimodal distributions. Students 
zppeared to get either a fzirly strong or a fairly weal< understantfing of -. 
~ o s t  tonqepts. I he trace datn, we expect, wifl it~dicarr which studeilts f ~ l l  
A here, and why. 
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